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The Wnr Sen mini Commission.
After much trouble, turmoil, and an-

guish of soul, the President at last has
suceeded In organizing his committee
for an unofficial investigation of the
War Department. The country will
now wait with great patience and per-

haps with some cynicism to see what
will come of it all.

"We are far from saying that the in-

quiry, upon which Mr. McKinley has
appeared to lavish so much thought
and anxious care, is not badly needed.
Innocuous as the way he has chosen
to further it may be considered, there
is no reason why any substantial re-

sults that might possibly be reached
should not be accented and credited to
the originator of the movement.

The committeemen who have been
finally found to undertake a task which
public men generally have declined con-

nection with are of respectable charac-
ter and ability in their several walks of
life. "We do not doubt that they wjll
listen with judicial fairness and perfect
decorum to whatever information or
misinformation may be volunteered for
their benefit. But what will happen
when it comes to refractory witnesses
whose testimony would convict them-Eelve-

"We are much interested to
know how the committee will handle
them.

There is one fact that it would be well
for the investigators to realize at the
outset. The "War Department is rotten
from top to bottom. That has been con-

clusively developed in a hundred differ-
ent ways since the beginning of hostili-
ties with Spain. No doubt exists in
the minds of American citizens any-
where of the vital necessity for cleaning
it out thoroughly and pitilessly. What-
ever the unofficial and extra-leg- al com-

mittee may do or attempt to do or
cover up, the abuses, corruptions, and
rascalities of the office will form one of
the first subjects for congressional ac-

tion in December next. Then there will
be, not a perfunctory and unauthorized,
but a regular, legal, and searching in
quest, and a movement engineered by
the direct representatives of an out-
raged people to punish paretics and
peculators, and to reorganize the War
Department upon lines of common
sense efficiency, in accordance with at
least tolerable ideals of decency, hon-
esty, and civilization.

In the meantime, the Presidential In-

quisition, naturally acting in a more
friendly and less Intrusive spirit, may
be able to accomplish something more
or less useful to the Republican party
at the polls in November. We are com-
pelled to think that such a hope is en-

tertained by the Administration. But
for the near approach of the congress-
ional elections, it Is hardly to be sup-
posed that the action of Congress
would be forestalled in connection with
the Alger scandal. Ordinarily, the
branch of the Government charged by
law and custom with the investigation
of executive departments would have
been left to take the initiative in so
grave a matter. Under existing cir-
cumstances, however, we are quite sure
our friend, Senator Hanna, would con-
sider that course open to the objection
of being neither based on "sound busi-
ness methods" nor yet "good politics."

Nevertheless, if any good thing
should chance to come out of this
Nazareth of polite inquiry on the part
of Mr. McKinley's committee. The
Times would be prompt in acknowledg-
ing the fact, and In according praise to
whoever might be entitled to it But
the real business of arraigning the per-
secutors and murderers of our troops
In the field and hospitals will begin
when Congress meets.

That CInn of Thnnder.
In making Secretary Alger's war ad-

ministration an issue of the campaign,
the Republicans do not all deny the
truth of the revelations of suffering and
death from the rule of incompetency
and neglect- - Indeed, this would be
reckless in the face of the evidence.
Every day exposes some new atrocity,
the result of the appointment of un-
qualified officials. For example, the re-
port of Dr. Thompson, of New York
on the sending home on furlough of
patients In the second stage of typhoid
fever, to. die on. the way (as five were
.found to have done by the Washington
ladies who watched the trains) or to
scatter the seeds of disease over a
thousand miles has been supplemented.

in this week's Medical Record by a let-

ter from a physician at Big Rapids,
3IIchr, who was called on to 'treat just
such a case. The soldier, In a critical
condition, was shipped froni Camp Wi-ko- ff

to his remote home, where he now
lies in danger of death. That he. left a
trail, pf infection is beyond a doubt.

No; a politician who has-t-he least re-

gard for his reputation will not deny
the facts; but the demands of his party.

owing' to the President's sense ofob-llgatlo- n

to Secretary Alger compel him
to echo the Hanna-AIg- er defense that
"the war came like a bolt of thunder on
an unprepared nation," or like a flash
of lightning from. a clear sky, or like
anything that shows the suddenness of
a call for which no preparation was
possible. It is claimed for Secretary
Alger that he achieved miracles, con-
sidering the unexpectedness of the
emergency, so that instead of being
condemned for defects and abuses that
have been proved, he should be praised
that they were not more and worse.
To this repeated plea that "the Spanish
war found every branch of the War
Department unprepared for the task,"
which is the defense of the Republi-
cans, there is a convincing answer, a
complete refutation. As the New York
World recites, the Maine was destroyed
on the night of February 15. Every in-

telligent American felt that war must
result. The President himself said: "If
it is. found that the disaster was not an
accident, prompt and decisive steps will
be taken."' That was to say, war.

This was jnorc than two months, more
than sixty days and sixty nights before
the" formal declaration of war. Spain
was already in the full swing of

the conflict. Every day
dispatches from Madrid reported the
hurried action of the war minister and
the energy. of the navy. We were not
less foreslghted. Orders were Issued
from the Navy Department to concen-
trate our warships for immediate de-

scent on Cuba, and it was recited in the
newspapers that the officials of that
enterprising department had formu-
lated a plan of attack. The newspapers
made the prospects of war their leading
theme, and every week a rumor started
that war was to be declared without
further delay. The popular voice was
for war and the President urged pa-
tience, promising that if Spain should
prove obstinate, force would be applied.
General Miles talked of preparations
for war, and on being quoted as saying
we were not ready, he made a formal
denial and enumerated the guns we
could control. In February, the pro-
prietors of mountain resorts got out
their circulars in which they noted that
Spanish warships could not thi eaten
their hotels, as they could the seaside
resorts. In February General Merrltt
was sent South to inspect the fortifica-
tions and General Lee advised all Amer-
icans to leave Cuba. At the Washing-
ton navy yard the men worked all
night as well as all day. There were
war speeches In Congress. Among the
telegrams in the newspapers were those
reporting an Increase in the force of the
powder mills. Wall Street, we were
told, offered to lend the Government
one hundred million dollars to open the
war, which was then regarded as un-
avoidable. It was on the twenty-fift- h

of February that members of congress-
ional committees notified the President
that any sum, up to two hundred mil-
lion dollars, would be voted for the
prosecution of a war with Spain. The
next day the cruisers Minneapolis and
Columbia were placed In commission.

Two months later came the formal
declaration of war and the first call for
troops. For more than two months
everybody, including the Secretary of
the Navy, felt that war must come, ex-
cept Secretary Alger. He alone of all
the people of this country was blind
and deaf to the meaning of all that was
going on in Spain and in our own coun-
try. He alone took no steps to prepare
for the inevitable. A clap of thunder
that Is more than sixty days in striking
Is a new thing. If the War Department
was "wholly unprepared" after more
than two months of war agitation, is it
not a confession of the stupidity that
has killed so many of our soldiers?

Let Us Have Lively Iwmick.
It will be generally remembered that,

when the Maine was destroyed through
Spanish treachery. The Times then de- -
dared that, until the American people
could have it out with Spain and to a
finish, this journal proposed to ignore
the strict lines of domestic politics and
be first, last, and all the time American
and n. In this connection
it is useful to note that, while the war
is loosely spoken of as being over, it is
not so in fact Hostilities have been
suspended under an armistice, It is
true; but any line in a chapter of acci-
dents or possible incidents might send
the truce skywards and reopen the
fight. Because the Administration
would like the nation to believe that all
chance of armed conflict has passed, it
does not follow that it has, nor that a
policy of sudden disarmament would be
a judicious one, except from the point
of view of Spanish bondholders, per-
haps, or of the Influential dignitaries
and gentlemen who are conspiring for
the surrender of the Philippines to the
Spaniards.

So it happens that press or other in-

fluences inhabiting the high tower of
watchfulness are not yet in a safe
condition to shut their eyes to colonial
or international storm clouds on the
horizon, nor to return to the gammon
and spinach of party struggles among
ourselves. The time has not yet come
for patriots to be anything else as a
primary consideration. Hence. The
Times Is able to occupy a position of
disinterestedness, while it views the
more or less ingenuous efforts of politi-
cal parties to find issues upon which to
go before the people in November.
Where, as In the case of the Republi-
cans, there is a tendency to increase the
mirth of nations, by constructing dead-
falls for themselves in advance, we are
cheerfully willing to look on in a spirit
of the most judicial fairness.

It is, therefore, interesting to observe
the bold, yet shrewd, manner in which
the Administration party, once more
under the command of its great field
marshal. Hanna, is preparing for action
in the pending campaign. It is due, we
think, to his generalship that it does
not attempt to dedge the question of
the starvation and brutal abuse of our
somiers,. ana sick ana wounded. The 1

Michigan Republican- - State convention
has officially and enthusiastically
adopted Agerlsm as the battle cry of
the party,and Attorney General Griggs
denounces all who do not like that sort
of thing as "buzzards."

Having putr Michigan and Griggs to
the fore as champions of Alger and
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horse-doct- Huidekoper, Hanna
the honor to his own State and

town of proposing hlB other popular
measure. The Third District Republi-
can Club, of Cleveland, hri been al-

lowed the'glory of precipitating a fight
against women in public employment.
This influential Hanna organization has
passed resolutions threatening political
destruction to any official who, hereaf-
ter, shall dare to allow any female
whatsoever 4o e.arn her bread under
municipal or State auspices. A vigor-
ous propaganda has been started and
appears to have the countenance of the
party boss.

There may be other questions and Is-

sues which our esteemed Hanna is
keeping in the background for the pres-
ent, but the two mentioned would seem
to be enough. Algerism and no bread
for women workers, together form a
Republican platform which we have
seldom seen equaled for consistency
with Hanna ideals and methods.

Col. liny awl the Qncen'N KnitliNh.
Col. John Hay had not been long on

American soil after his return from
England in fact, he had hardly touched
land at all when he was "Interviewed"
on the political situation. He was ask-
ed, among other things, what Europe
thinks of the future of Spain, divested
of her colonial possessions, and he said,
as was quite natural, that in considera-
tion of the new duties confronting him
he did not care to discuss that topic at
present. He would say, however and
it is this which fills the heart of the
American admirer of John Hay with
grief and chagrin that England ex-
pected Spain to "put up a much better
fight."

In the name of Lindley Murray, Col.
Hay, why should one talk of "putting
up" a fight? A China dinner service
may be "put up" on a shelf; a man may
"put up" his hands for help if he Is in
a hole; a father may "put" a child "up"
on his shoulder; in fact, anything may
be put up which can literally be put
down. The housewife sometimes talks
of "putting up" preserved fiuit, with
the Idea, doubtless, of that delightful
half-ho- when she sets her completed
work "up" on the cupboard shelf, us-
ually a high one, to be out of the way
of small predatory fingers. But is a
fight a jar of jam or a Summer bonnet,
that it should be "put up?" Is it ele-
vated in the world, either literally or
figuratively, when It Is "put up?" What
Is the etymology and natural history
of such a phrase, and where did It ob-

tain Its right to live?
This sort of language is all the more

deplorable, coming from a man who
was a poet in his youth, and who sub-
sequently completed a bulky and highly
valuable work about Abraham Lincoln.
This man succeeded to the place once
occupied by that gifted and accomplish-
ed man of letters, James Russell
Lowell, and is still fresh from a so-
journ in the British Isles, where he may
be supposed to have quaffed sparkling
draughts from wells of English unde--
flled. And he talks about "putting up"
a light!

The fact is that this expression prob-
ably arose from that inveterate habit
which some people have of placing the
little word "up" after all sorts of verbs
indiscriminately. They begin their
daily life by waking up in the morning;
then then get up, dress themselves up
for the day, do up their hair or black
up their boots, according to circum-
stances, sit up to the table, eat up their
rolls and drink up their coffee, and go
up to their business. If" the car is
crowded they stand up and hold them-
selves up by a strap. They keep up
their business oc their accomplish-
ments, pay up their bills, fix up
their difficulties, mix up their ideas,
especially on the subject of correct
English, do up their parcels, their
tasks, and occasionally their friends,
climb up the stairs, and even-m- ost

remarkable of feats "drop up" to
see their friends on the fifth floor. In
all these phrases there is hardly one in
which the word "up" could not have
been eliminated, either by omission or
by substitution of some other word
more correct. Tbe people who misuse
the English language after this manner
are the sort of people who would talk
of "putting up" a fight. But one does
not expect that phrase from such a man
as Col. Hay.

Senator Hawley is mistaken when he
says it is the Democrats who blame Con-
gress for the failures of the war. The
first to suggest it was the New York
Tribune and now the Republican defend-ci- s

of Secretary Alger are trying to hold
Congress alone responsible by charging
the defects to its niggardly policy of re-

fusing proper appropriations for army
purposes. The Democrats have enough
of their own sins to bear, but in the mat-
ter of the Spanish war they are faultless.
They do not believe Congress is chiefly
the cause of the sufferings of our soldiers
from Incompetency and neglect.

The Second New Jersey Regiment passed
through this town yesterday on Its way
home from Jacksonville. It is short about
one hundred and twenty-si- x of Its orig-
inal twelve hundred, or more than ten
per cent. A hundred are sick In the Flor-
ida hospitals and twenty-si- x are covered
by the Florida turf. Is this appalling loss
to be charged to the unreadiness of the
War Department for war, or to the
stupid Incompetence of the medical de-

partment?

That Kansas City volunteer has his
own ideas about orthography, but he Is
not devoid of intelligence. There is proof
enough of his observation about his su-

perior officers that "som of them hadan
sence a nuff to come out of Rain," or to
take their sick men out of the sun es-

pecially the doctors.

In asking for an increase of balarles
for the police Chief Sylvester can find
support in the fact that Washington Is
the most orderly city of its size in the
country. No one will contend that this is
wholly due to the superior virtue o all
its citizens. Good officers come high, but
we must have them.

Untimely Peace.
(From the Chicago Post.)

"You don't seem to be pleased that the war js
ended, suggested the plain, ordinary Uaxpayer.
j. "Well," replied the civilian "I
lid sort of hope that the soldiers wouldn't ger
back jn time to run for office at the next elec-
tion."

His Little Game.- -

She wouldn't let him drink a sip,
That's why.'he said, said he:

"Oh, play I was a battleship,
And then please christen me."

Clevelnd Plain Dealer- .-
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GENERAL POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Representative John J. Lentz, of Ohio,
was at Democratic congressional head-

quarters yesterday. Mr. Lentz is here
in consultation with prominent party
leaders from various sections of the coun-

trj'. He will return in a few days to open
his campaign In Ohio.

Mr. Lentz was asked what effect the
war issue that is being Injected into the
campaign by the Republicans was going

to have on the Ohio election. He an-

swered:
"I am sorry to have anybody undertake

to make political capital out of the
starvation and neglect of the sick sol-

diers, but Inasmuch as Gen. Grosvenor
saw fit to claim that this was a Repub-

lican war, and, being the mouthpiece of
the Administration, he will hardly be al-

lowed to shift the responsibility for what
Senator Mason, of Illinois, the junior Re-

publican Senator from that State, calls
'plundering and blundering.'

"Surely," continued Mr. Lentz, "the
Democratic party "will not be held respon-
sible for the appointment in the medical
and commissary departments of the army
of young dudes and mlssfits who never
learned enough to earn their own board,
much less provide for and take care of
thousands and'tena of thousands of young
men In the camps."

In speaking of 'the loyalty of the Ohio
Democrats to he Chicago platform, Mr.
Lentz said: ' 'n

"The platform 'adopted by the Demo-
cratic State convention at Dayton In-

dorses the Chlch'go" platform, and comes
nearer expressing! nhe Democratic mind
of the State o'f Ohio than any platform
adopted within tho past twenty years. It
Is a most comprehensive platform, and is
satisfactory without exception. It is in-

dorsed by evdry Democrat In the State,
so far as I know. It is also Indorsed by a
great many as being a bet-

ter platform thanutheir own, and there
are Republicans itrithe State who declare
that they are goingito vote the Democrat-
ic ticket because they are so well pleased
with the platform,! of that party, and
especially the two planks referring to an
Income tax andthe Initiative and refer-
endum.

"Unless all signs fail," concluded Mr.
Lentz, 'the Democratic party of Ohio Is in
a much better condition today than It was
a year ago, and if the rest of the volun-
teers are allowed to come home before
election, we shall Increase the number of
Democrats from Ohio In Congress and
elect the Democratic State ticket."

It is believed that Senator Hanna has
had a hand in working up the opposition
to Col. Roosevelt, alleging that he is not
a citizen of the Stafe of New York, but
in fact a resident pf the District of Co-

lumbia, and therefore not eligible to hold
office in the State "of New York. Whether
this is true or not, the story Is not sup-
posed to injure Col. Roosevelt in the
least.

Col. Roosevelt lived in Washington dur-
ing the time he was a member of the
Civil Service Commission, which was for
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The winter successor to our Russian Na
Serge triumph of the Summer season. We set
about to make a heavyweight Suit that would bear
out the same strong recommendationsgive the
same universal satisfactionand sell at the same
popular price as the Russian Navy Serge. Armor
Strength Cheviot is the successful result of this
effort-T- HE BEST SUIT THAT HAS EVER BEEN
OFFERED-ANYWHE- RE BY ANYBODY-FO- R

$12.50 !

THE SPECIFICATIONS -

following: furnish the convincing proofs of its sterling quality:

The FABRIC: Is made from a long

staple wool, free from flock and

shoddy.

The WEIGHT: 24 ounces to the

yard.

The STRENGTH: In both warp and

filling the strength is 6 per cent

higher than the English standard.

these details is our wear and tear. Armor
woven for us, in our

Sacks; perfect fitting in all sizes 33 to

AND
!

more than four years. Ho moved his fam-
ily from here to New York when he ac-

cepted the place as police commissioner
under Mayor When he resigned
the police commission he came to Wash-
ington to enter upon the duties of As-

sistant Secretary of tho Navy, and as a
matter of course moved his family back
to this city.

There is hardly a doubt as expressed by
many New Yorkers that Gov. Black is
now grasping at straws In the hope of a
renominatlon. The tide has set so strong-
ly in favor of Col. Roosevelt that Gov.
Black and his friends have become des-
perate.

Col. Roosevelt's casa Is In no way a par-
allel to that of former Senator Calvin S.
Brlce. Brlce was a resident of New York,
but yet was elected a senator from Ohio.
He had not, In fact, lived In the of
Ohio for almost eight years previous to
his election to the Senate.

There are many men who have resi-
dences in this city and vote In some par-
ticular State. When the franchise was
abolished in the District of Columbia a
law was passed by Congress providing for
cases of this kind, the object of the

that a man would not lose his resi-
dence In his State because he might hold
office here for any length of or ho
might be in any other business. The pur-
pose of the law was merely to protect
those in office during the term of a Pres-
ident or for any other length of time.

"Out In the Twenty-secon- d Illinois
District," said Frank H. Bar-ha-

a guest at Wlllard's, from East St.
Louis, 111., "the Democrats and Populists
have just shelved a man from public life
who has had Quite an eventful career,
and who through his meteoric rise has
attracted a deal of attention. This
man is Jehu Baker, the present Demo-

cratic In Congress from
our district. Baker has been a lawyer of
no little distinction and also a journalist
of no mean .ability. Years ago, when Col.
William R. Morrison had distinguished
himself In Congress as a leader of the
tariff for horizontal reduction and

only, a great effort was made in this
district to defeat him. Thousands upon
thousands of dollars was placed in the
district by the Republican committees,
and Jehu Baker, then a stanch Republic-
an, was put in nomination by the Repub-
licans to run him. Baker made
a remarkable campaign, and, with the aid
of the funds which were so freely distrib-
uted by the tariff barons, defeated Col.
Morrison. At the next election he was
defeated by William S. Forman, who was
recently the Internal revenue commis-
sioner of the Treasury Department, and
ran against Altgeld two years ago as the
gold Democratic candidate for governor.
Baker In this election-wa-s defeated by
thirteen votes, und it Is said that his re-

fusal to purchase beer for a crowd .of
young men around-tow- n one night just
prior to the election defeated him. He
thought he had a. sure on the re-

sult and declined fo spend any money In
the campaign. W;hen the issue ran to
free silvernnyiheJcampainjof 1E9G Baker
announced himself as a champion of the
white metal and left the Republican par-
ty. Hewas nominated bya joint caucus
of the Democrats and 'Populists and was
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The COLORS: Black and Blue and
absolutely fast pure dye. 1

ounce of dye to 15 ounces of
wool.

The BODY LININGS: Armstrong's
English double warp wool Ital-
ian.

The SLEEVE Fine cam- -
brie twills.

The CUT: Correct.
The MAKE: Equal to garments

sold at 50 per cent more.

guarantee of satisfaction for Strength
expressly and the garments made own tailor-shop- s.

Double-breaste- d from 52.

State

time,

great

reve-
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thing

any

COMPANY,
Penna. Avenue and Seventh Street.

Strong.

Con-
gressional

representative

against

Xi

LINING:

They're

elected over E. J. Murphy, the Repub-
lican, by a small majority. Baker, while
a conscientious man. had not the pro-
gressive ideas of the latter-da- y states-
men, however, and his fellow-part- y men
at their recent convention nominated an-
other man. It Is just as well, though, as
the venerable gentleman is now totally
blind, and during the last session of Con-
gress had to be led about the Capitol by
a page. He Is the first blind man who has
ever served in Congress. The affliction,
however, came upon him while a member
and not before he was elected."

There promises to be a pretty lively
fight in the Democratic ranks in New
York. The silver element threaten to bolt
the convention in the event the gold ele-
ment endeavors to assert its power. The
advocates of the gold theory are as bel-

ligerent against the silver powers in the
event that faction shall get control of the
convention. It is the old fight over again.
As yet there seems to be no one person
particularly in the lead for the nomina-
tion for governor. Mayor Van Wyck of
New York is regarded as the strongest
candidate, and the belief is general in
New York that in the event of his nom-
ination he would defeat Col. Roosevelt
should that gentleman also be nominated,
by many thousand votes. Much will d,

however, upon harmony In the con-
vention.

In tho election for mayor of Greater
New York last year it will be remembered
that the party broke Into three factions
the Van Wyck, Henry George and Seth
Low crowds. Gen. Tracey was the
straight-ou- t Republican candidate, in-
dorsed and backed by the Piatt machine.

Mayor Van Wyck has so far made an
excellent official, and those nearest the
workings of the Democratic machine are
confident of his election in the event of
his nomination. He will be Croker's can-
didate. The impression prevails In bothparties that whomsoever is elected gov-
ernor this year may become a most for-
midable candidate for the Presidency In
1900. The silver element is naturally hos-
tile to a man favorable to" the gold Idea,
fearing that he may lessen the chancesof
Col. Bryan before the next national con-
vention.

Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky, has be-
come a most1, pronounced expansionist.
He is now in favor of the United States
holding all the territory it has acquired,
and especially the Philippine Islands. The
senator, however, has not broken away
from the gold element of the Democratic
party. He Is still pronounced upon this
question, and is one of Its strongest ad-
vocates. He Is in favor of territorial ac-
quisition, and has progressed to that
point where he is regarded as a

imperialist. He
is making a fight In Kentucky for re-
election to the Senate upon that Issue.
His opponent. Senator Blackburn, Is an
enthusiast upon tho subject of free coin-
age of silver, and opposed to the holding
of any territory, no matter how acquir-
ed. With the Blackburn .element, it is
free silver and with
the Lindsay contingent It Is all gold and
no limit to expansion.
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KIplinR'a Ilnttle Scene.
(From the Xew York Commercial Advertiser.)
Talking of war correspondents recalls a Httleluncheon given to Frederic Villers as he wspassing through Xew York on his wav home (ram

the e war.
The conversation turned on Kipling. Vlllera

was asked if Kipling's battle descriptions were at
all like the real thinjr; for instance, the vivid
and realistic attack by the Soudane-- e on tieBritish square in one of the early chapters of
"The Light That Failed." Everyone knows hwKipling tells of it; how he brings it to every
sense the jam of animals and non combatants m
the center; the recking odor of sweaty men and
leather accoutrements; the cries of the blacks athey charge down on the devoted square, and then
the supreme moment when all is one inextrica-
ble mass of fighting, cursing, hu-
manity.

"Yes." said Villers. "I was one of the noa
combatants In the center of that square."

The Battleship Ohio.
(From the Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune- .)

But who will break the bottle of wine, or itmay be Ohio River water, with which the. ship
will be christened? The present governor would
do well to put on his thinking cap and seleet
a girl right away, before the armv of petitions
begins coming in. Every county" will have a
candidate, but the governor will likely go baefc
to his old home and get a charming Springfield
girl, and there are lots of them. He knows them
personally, and alter he has made the selection
we will all say amen. But if he wishes to be
cosmopolitan, and not narrow, he will come down,
here and get the true blue, the Cincinnati girl,
who has no superior anywhere, whether beauty,
sprightliness or intelligence is taken into con-
sideration. Think it over, governor. find the
girl soon and rest many minds, in the eighty-eigh- t
counties which make up Ohio.

Before Matches AVere Invented. '
(From the Utica Observer.)

Charles Stone, of Clinton, was exhibiting" ft
Utica today a genuine old" tinder box and sulphur
dips which with flint and file were used . to
"strike a light" before the introduction of match-
es. The sulphur dips consist of cedar splints
about six inches long, the ends of which have
been dipped in sulphur. Fire W33 struck fram
the flint and steel into the tinder, generally burn-
ed linen, which ignited, but did not blaze. The
Milphur dip was touched to thus and a blaze pro-
duced, and from this a fire wis started a very
slow process compared with the present method.
The tinder box and dip were brought from Ire-
land bj Mr. Stone's father, the late Daniel Stone.

PInin Gentlemen.
(From the Kan'os City Star.)

In Europe the military wear their uniforms at
all times. In America the army and navy officers
wear uniforms only when on duty. The difference
in custom illustrates than, in America the military
power is subordinate to the civil power and the
plain gentleman is the fashion in thee United
States.

wl Ilml Lack.
(From the Atchison Globe.)

An Atchison woman wears a carbon, two Irish
potatoes, and four buckeyes in her stockings, and
still has the rheumatism. This is not the least
of her misfortunes; she had occasion recently
to lift her skirt up in going over a muddy cross-
ing, and those who saw the Dumps, have started
a Story on her that she is deformed.

Continuous.
(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"Now that jou have lost yo'ur job as surgecu
of the regiment, what do you propoeto dol"

"Oh, I'm all right. I've opened up a little of-

fice jut armind the corner from a football play.
ing college."


